
BURY ME NOT ON THE LONE PRAIRIE 4/4

Pioneers and cowboys who died on the trail were buried in a six foot long, three foot wide, shallow grave.  
There was often little time for burial, but if there were rocks available and they had the time, they piled  
them on the grave to discourage wolves and coyotes from digging up the grave for food.
This song is a lament, meaning a song about death.  It uses a minor chord:  Am  notice the sad sound of the 
minor chord   It is also difficult to play because of the slow, uneven tempo.

   C      G7 C
Bury my not on the lone prairie, 

   Am F G7
Where the coyotes howl and the wind blows free

    C G7    C
In a shallow grave just six by three, 

      G7      F C
Bury me not on the lone prairie

   C    G7 C
Oh bury me not on the lone prairie, 

Am        F G7
These words came low and mournfully

C     G7    C
From the pallid lips of a youth who lay, 

     G7      F C
On his dying bed at the close of day

   C        G7 C
He'd wailed in pain until o'er his brow, 

 Am F G7
Death's shadows fast were gathering now

    C G7    C
And he thought of home and his loved ones nigh, 

G7   F       C
As the cowboys came there to see him die

   C         G7     C
How oft I remember the well known word, 

Am     F G7
Of the free wild wind and the songs of birds

C      G7    C
And I think of my cottage in the bower, 

   G7      F C
And the friends I loved in my childhood's hour



   C           G7    C
And there is another who tears will shed, 

       Am    F    G7
For the one who lies in a prairie bed

C G7    C
Oh it pained me then & it pains me now, 

      G7   F C
She has curled these locks she has kissed this brow

   C      G7   C
These locks she has curled shall a rattler kiss?

   Am F G7
This brow she has stroked shall a cold grave press?

 C   G7 C
For the sake of those who will weep o'er me

      G7      F C
Oh, bury me not on the lone prairie

   C      G7 C
Bury me not-- and his voice failed there, 

Am F G7
But they took no heed of his dying prayer

    C G7    C
In a shallow grave just six by three, 

 G7    F C
They buried him out on the lone prairie
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